Laureates: Junior Prizes of the SCS Fall Meeting 2018
## Columns, Conference Reports

329 **Swiss Science Concentrates**
Y. Baumgartner, N. Niggli, D. Savary, P. Thesmar, O. Baudoin*

330 **Highlights of Analytical Sciences in Switzerland**
Revealing Pre-analytical Pitfalls in Concentration Determination of Peptides by Quantification of Amino Acid Fluorescence
M. D. Allenspach, J. A. Fuchs, C. Steuer*

331 **Polymer and Colloid Highlights**
Sequence-controlled Polymers via Controlled Radical Polymerization
R. Whitfield, N. P. Truong, A. Anastasaki*

332 **Medical Chemistry and Chemical Biology Highlights**
Ruthenium – A Non-essential Element that May Become Essential in Treating Chemoresistant Cancers
P. J. Dyson

334 **Biotechnet Switzerland**
A New Technology Breaks Through:
1000-Litre Microbial Fuel Cell Generates Pure Water and Electricity
E. Heinzelmann

## Community News

337 Swiss Chemical Society News

338 Journal News

339 Industrial News

## Events

343 SCS Conferences and Symposia

347 Non-SCS Conferences in Switzerland

348 SCS Lectureships May 2019

349 Lectures May 2019

## Chimia Report/Company News

352 Markt, Apparate, Chemikalien und Dienstleistungen